WAXIE-Green™ Premeasured Packets
Dispenser Free Portable Dilution Control

The Most Trusted Name In Clean. Since 1945.

Keep it clean with WAXIE-Green™
WAXIE-Green™ Premeasured Packets are simple, easy-to-use, dissolvable cleaning packets that provide
a powerful punch to dirt. Safe and effective chemistry is packed into each packet of product to deliver the
economic benefits of a dilution control system which is portable and doesn't need a wall-mounted dispenser.
All ingredients are biodegradable in the environment and wastewater sewage treatment plants. In addition,
they are non-butyl, non-corrosive, non-flammable, phosphate free and petroleum-free.
With the exception of WAXIE-Green Powdered Detergent/Disinfectant, all products are EPA Safer Choice
Certified, non-toxic and contain no harsh acids*. Products are VOC compliant and contain no SARA 313
reportable chemicals as well as no components** known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth
defects or reproductive harm.
Best of all, this dispenser-free portable dilution control packets can significantly reduce packaging waste
and the need for extra storage space–for example, each tub of cleaning concentrate packets for bottle-fill
applications in the WAXIE-Green Pre-Measured Packet offering can make the equivalent of 20 gallons (or 5
cases) of ready-to-use cleaner!
WAXIE-Green™ Premeasured Packets prove that good things really do come in small packages.
* WAXIE-Green Floor Conditioner & Neutralizer, WAXIE-Green Window Cleaner and WAXIE-Green Restroom & Bowl Cleaner contain citric acid
**At significant levels

COLOR-CODING: The WAXIE-Green Premeasured Packet chemicals come in multiple colors, based on
the area-of-use. When combined with the same color microfiber and the proper secondary label, you can
develop an intelligent cleaning system for each space so you know what you're using at all times.
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How does it work?
WAXIE-Green™ Premeasured Packets are an easy way to accurately dilute concentrates by simply adding
a self-dissolving packet of powerful powder concentrate into water. These cleaning products are offered in
both bucket and quart bottle fill options and are simple, easy-to-use, and highly effective. Drop them into the
appropriate area (bucket, toilet bowl, autoscrubber, 32-ounce quart bottle, WAXIE Fast Glide™ Mopping System,
washing machine, etc.) and the water-soluble packet will dissolve completely. The products are formulated to
mix rapidly with water to provide effective cleaning at the right concentration.

Bottle Fill

Bucket Fill

Bowl Fill

Direct Fill

Product Uses
WAXIE-Green™ Neutral Cleaner

For: lightly soiled hard floors, including: marble, terrazzo, asphalt tile, ceramic tile,
granite, synthetic floors, poured surfaces, concrete, linoleum, etc.

WAXIE-Green™ Bowl Cleaner

For: all toilet bowls

WAXIE-Green™ Restroom & Bowl Cleaner

For: all toilet bowls, countertops, sinks, fixtures, showers, partitions, door handles,
etc.

WAXIE-Green™ Window Cleaner

For: glass, mirrors, stainless steel, etc.

WAXIE-Green™ All-Purpose Cleaner/Deodorizer

For: stainless steel, chrome, porcelain, quarry tile, terrazzo, marble, concrete,
ceramics, painted surfaces, etc.

WAXIE-Green™ Extra-Strength All-Purpose Cleaner

For: heavily soiled or oily surfaces, washable surfaces, countertops, walls, vinyl
furniture, glass, windows, mirrors, stainless steel, etc.

WAXIE-Green™ Floor Conditioner & Neutralizer

For: floors, carpets, etc.

WAXIE-Green™ Laundry Detergent

For: laundry

WAXIE Powdered Detergent/Disinfectant

For: all light to medium soiled surfaces, washroom fixtures, countertops, toilet bowls,
stainless steel, drinking fountains, mirrors, painted walls, phones, ashtrays, garbage
cans, etc.
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WAXIE-Green™ Neutral Cleaner
EPA Safer Choice Certified
Designed for routine maintenance on most floors. Removes soil from heavy-traffic areas. Protects
floor finish. Ideal for a wide variety of surfaces, including terrazzo, marble, slate, vinyl, asphalt,
ceramic and quarry tile. For bottle fill: add one 1.5-gram packet to spray bottle or one 1.5-gram
packets per WAXIE Fast Glide™ Mopping System tank and fill with warm water. Pine scent.
322460 tb/cs
322469 tb/cs

Bucket Fill
Bottle Fill

2-90/0.5 oz/cs
4-90/1.5 g/pk

WAXIE-Green™ Bowl Cleaner
EPA Safer Choice Certified
Professional-strength daily bowl cleaner with a pleasant herbal, floral fragrance. Breaks down limescale and urinary salts with high foaming action. Use one 0.5-ounce packet per bowl.
1031990 tb/cs

Bowl Fill

2-90/0.5 oz/cs

WAXIE-Green™ Restroom & Bowl Cleaner
EPA Safer Choice Certified
Convenient water-soluble packets for quarts. Ideal for daily restroom cleaning and bowl maintenance. Fresh herbal scent, non-corrosive restroom and bowl cleaner. One 3.5-gram packet makes
one quart.
1031993 tb/cs

Bottle Fill

4-80/3.5 g/pk

WAXIE-Green™ Window Cleaner
EPA Safer Choice Certified
Concentrated glass cleaner that leaves surfaces free of streaks, soils, smudges, and grease. Use
on glass, mirrors, stainless steel, chrome, porcelain and lightly soiled surfaces. One 1.5-gram
packet makes one quart.
951215 tb/cs
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Bottle Fill

4-80/1.5 g/pk

WAXIE-Green™ All-Purpose Cleaner/Deodorizer
EPA Safer Choice Certified
Concentrated, lemon scented powdered detergent quickly dissolves in water. Use on surfaces
ranging from stainless steel and chrome, to porcelain, quarry tile, terrazzo, marble, concrete,
ceramics, and painted surfaces. Use one 0.5-ounce packet per 3-gallons of water. Use lower
dilution for easier cleaning jobs.
322280 tb/cs
322282 drum

Bucket Fill
Bucket Fill

2-90/0.5 oz/cs
400/0.5 oz

WAXIE-Green™ Extra-Strength All-Purpose Cleaner
EPA Safer Choice Certified
Heavy-duty, all-purpose cleaner and degreaser. Non-flammable, non-corrosive, non-toxic,
biodegradable, moderate-sudsing industrial cleaner. Removes oils, dirt, grease, grime, tar, rubber
marks, ink, coffee, and blood. One 3.5-gram packet makes one quart. Add two 3.5-gram packets
per WAXIE Fast Glide™ Mopping System tank and fill with warm water.
320251 tb/cs

Bottle Fill

4-80/3.5 g/pk

WAXIE-Green™ Floor Conditioner & Neutralizer
EPA Safer Choice Certified
Neutralizes alkaline residue after floor stripping for better floor finish application and sealing. Counteracts urine odor in restrooms. Use on floors and carpets to remove ice melt residue and brown
water spots left by hard water. Eliminates dulling, discoloring, and hazing. Use one 0.5-ounce
packet per 3-gallons of water.
320250 tb/cs

Bucket Fill

2-90/0.5 oz/cs

WAXIE-Green™ Laundry Detergent
EPA Safer Choice Certified
Low-foaming concentrated detergent that cleans, brightens, and freshens. Contains an enzyme
system that removes microfiber “pilling” and restores fabric color. Fresh lemon scent. Add packet to
washer while filling with water. After water-soluble packet dissolves, add clothing. Use 1 watersoluble packet per 16–20 pounds of laundry. Add two packets for larger loads, heavy soil or in hard
water conditions. For high efficiency (HE) machines, use 1 soluble packet per 20–25 pounds of
laundry. NOTE: This laundry detergent cleans all washable synthetics, colors, whites, cottons, and
permanent press fabrics. Because of the heavy-duty composition, it is not recommended for use on
silks or woolens.
530990 drum

250/1.2 oz/cs
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WAXIE Powdered Detergent/Disinfectant
Cleans, disinfects, and deodorizes in a single step. At the stated disinfection dilution rate, this
product exhibits effective disinfectant activity against the organisms: Pseudomonas aeruginosa PRD10, Escherichia coli (E. coli), Klebsiella pneumoniae, Salmonella (schottmuelleri) enterica, Salmonella
(choleraesuis) enterica, Brevibacterium ammoniagenes, Streptococcus faecalis, Shigella dysenteriae,
Staphylococcus aureus (staph), Enterobacter aerogenes and meets all requirements for hospital
use. At the disinfectant dilution rate, this product is also fungicidal against the pathogenic fungi,
Trichophyton mentagrophytes. This product, when used on environmental, inanimate, hard surfaces
at the disinfectant dilution rate, exhibits effective virucidal activity against HIV-1 (AIDS) Virus,
Influenza A2 Virus, Parainfluenza Virus Type 1 (Sendai), Canine Distemper Virus, Feline Pneumonitis,
Vaccinia virus (VACV), Herpes Simplex virus Type 1, Hepatitis B Virus (HBV), Hepatitis C Virus (HCV).
This product has demonstrated effectiveness against Influenza A virus and is expected to inactivate
all Influenza A viruses including Pandemic 2009 H1N1 Influenza A Virus. Fresh lemon fragrance.
Designed specifically for hospitals, nursing homes, and other institutions. pH neutral cleanerdeodorizer-disinfectant-fungicide. One 0.5-ounce (14 g) packet per gallon
(3.8 L) of water; one 0.2-ounce (5.75 g) per 52-ounces of water. One 0.12-ounce (3.5 g) per quart
of water. Add two 0.2-ounce (5.75 g) packets or two 0.12-ounce (3.5 g) packets per WAXIE Fast
Glide™ Mopping System tank and fill with warm water. EPA registration #1839-93-14994.
172010 tb/cs
172012 drum
172009 tb/cs
172014 tb/cs

Bucket Fill
Bucket Fill
Bucket Fill
Bottle Fill

2-90/0.5 oz/cs
400/0.5 oz
2-125/5.75 g/pk
4-125/3.5 g/pk

Complementary Items
Item

Description

Pack

Item

Description

Pack

890050

32-oz WAXIE Spray Bottle

each

652142

18" Red Microfiber Looped Wet Mop Pads

12/case

890040

WAXIE Trigger Sprayer for 22-32-oz
WAXIE Spray Bottle

each

770400

WAXIE Microfiber Terry Cloth – Blue
for Color-Coded Cleaning

15 dozen/case

890057

22-32 Ounce Flip Top (for plastic bottle)

each

770401

WAXIE Microfiber Terry Cloth – Green
for Color-Coded Cleaning

15 dozen/case

651814

WAXIE Fast Glide Mopping System – 18" Complete
(includes 1 microfiber pad)

each

770403

WAXIE Microfiber Terry Cloth – Yellow f
or Color-Coded Cleaning

15 dozen/case

770404
each

WAXIE Microfiber Terry Cloth – Purple
for Color-Coded Cleaning

15 dozen/case

651271

32-oz Replacement Bottle for WAXIE Fast Glide
Mopping System – Blue Cap

770505

15 dozen/case

652140

18" Replacement Blue Microfiber Pads for WAXIE Fast
Glide Mopping System

WAXIE Microfiber Terry Cloth – Red f
or Color-Coded Cleaning

12/case

777003

WAXIE Microfiber Terry Cloth – Orange
for Color-Coded Cleaning

20 dozen/case

652141

18" Green Microfiber Looped Wet Mop Pads

12/case

COLOR-CODING: Reduces the risk of cross-contamination
by identifying use in different departments and surface areas.
Choose the right color for your cleaning products.
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Microfiber Bucketless Mopping System
WAXIE Fast Glide™ 18" Mopping System
Tired of carrying around a mop bucket or wringing out
soggy mop pads? Move your daily mopping routine to
the next level!

Each tub of WAXIE-Green bottle fill premeasured
packets can make the equivalent of 20 gallons
(or 5 cases) of ready-to-use cleaner!"

Works in any application from house cleaning and
maintaining gymnasiums, to cleaning hospitals. It is
ideal for cleaning areas where conventional buckets
and wringers are impractical.
This all-in-one mopping solution features a removable
translucent dispensing bottle with a wide opening for
easy filling with fill level markers in both ounces and
milliliters. The click-on/click-off flow actuator function
on the handle works like a ball point pen to reduce
hand fatigue – no need to continually squeeze the trigger to dispense product – and the all-stop ball valve
ensures a positive-on and positive-off flow control.
Complete 18" System
651814 each
Includes: 16" hook-and-loop frame, 32-ounce dispensing
bottle, and 54" handle.

What does EPA Safer Choice Certified mean?
The U.S. EPA is a federal government agency whose mission is to protect human health and the environment. Safer Choice (formerly known as EPA Design for the Environment or DfE) is the U.S. EPA’s label for
safer chemical-based products and has advanced the EPA’s mission to protect human health and the environment since the early 1990’s. The program uses EPA’s chemical expertise to carefully review products
and to label only those that have met the program’s highly protective Standard for the Safer Choice Label
and stringent criteria for safer chemical ingredients.
By allowing use of the label on products, EPA empowers consumers and commercial purchasers to choose
safer chemical products that do not sacrifice quality or performance and that are safer for people and the
planet. Safer Choice labels a wide variety of chemical-based products for the institutional maintenance,
jan-san, and consumer cleaning markets .
A professional in the cleaning industry can rely on EPA’s Safer Choice standards to specify and source
third-party recognized products that have a more sustainable profile. EPA certified safer products in the
categories of general-purpose cleaners, floor and carpet care products, hand soaps, specialty cleaners,
and laundry care products help a facility reach its overall sustainability goals, and contribute to LEED O+M
certification for the building or CIMS-GB certification for the cleaning service provider.
For more information on EPA’s Safer Choice program, please visit www.epa.gov/saferchoice.
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Discover the WAXIE Difference
We have been the experts in clean since 1945 and we are committed to helping our customers keep their facilities cleaner,
healthier, greener and safer.
We understand that you need to provide a clean, fresh, and healthy experience for visitors to your property at the lowest total
cost. That’s why we deliver innovative cleaning solutions along with your facility maintenance supplies, and combine them
with industry-specific expertise and advice. Our goal is to create customized cleaning solutions to meet your specific needs,
followed by ongoing training and support to help you achieve the healthiest building environment.
Whether it’s an on-site consultation, a timely equipment repair, a bilingual training session, or an introduction to the latest
laborsaving cleaning innovations and technology – working with WAXIE contributes to lower operating costs, enhanced public
image and cleaner surfaces, all while helping you create the best experience for all of your building occupants.

Facility Supply Solutions
WAXIE has Inventory Centers strategically located throughout the Western United States to
serve you. WAXIE is also a member-owner of NETWORK® a streamlined and collaborative
collection of the best independent distributors in the world providing an efficient and
integrated approach to servicing large account portfolios.
Please contact your WAXIE Account Consultant today to schedule a consultation.
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